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As the great Minnie Pearl said, “I’m 

just so glad to be here!” 

What a wonderful privilege it is to 

be the president during the 10th 

anniversary year of BPTMN! I am 

just one rung above rookie on the 

experience ladder, and I will need 

input, advice and “atta-girls” from 

those who have been enjoying 

membership for years as well as 

those who are just now beginning 

this wonderful journey of being a 

master naturalist. Some of the 

chapter meetings this year will be a bit unique 

such as the Learn and Do in February.  We have a 

line-up of great speakers who have the deepest of 

respect for what we do and a great story to share. 

Keep an eye out for ways to win prizes at the  

beginning of every meeting as well. 

As Bob Mione, new membership chair, said at the 

January meeting, if you know someone who has 

not attended a meeting in a while or you have 

missed seeing someone lately, get in touch and  

encourage them to come to meetings. Good food 

by Cathy Westmoreland and her team, welcoming 

smiles and communion with like-minded folk 

guaranteed. 

Are you one of the founders of our chapter, or 

were a member of the 5irst class?  Send me an 

email—president@bptmn.org—so I can pick your 

brain for some memories, some tall tales or so I 

can just know your name. Throughout the year we 

will walk that memory trail 

together and let the class of 

2016 know what it means to 

be a Blackland Prairie  

Master Naturalist. 

If you were not at the  

January meeting, I ask you to 

go to the website at http://

bptmn.org and under the 

Documents tab click on  

Procedures/Guidelines to  

review the Texas Parks and 

Wildlife Department’s Open 

Carry policy. Basically, if you are doing anything 

in the name of Texas Master Naturalists,  

volunteering at an event, wearing any clothing 

that refers to Texas Master Naturalist or you are  

representing the TPWD (of which we are an  

extension) you cannot carry a 5irearm.  The  

document and the Q&A that accompanies the 

law they have adopted explains their stance. The 

board is considering how to post the policy and 

what action should be taken should there  

be a violation. 

I am looking forward to meet as many of you as 

possible, so do not be shy. Come say hi at  

meetings, email me with your successes as a 

master naturalist or toot someone’s horn for 

them. Let’s celebrate success! 

Oh! Do not know who Minnie Pearl is? Google 

her and “Take the backroads instead of  

the highways.” 

BPTMN Welcomes New President Deborah Canterbury 

Deborah Canterbury thanks former BPTMN 

president, Clyde Camp, for his service. 
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Meet NETT, My Old Friend  by	Lisa	Runyon	

 

 

 

 

 

I 5irst met my friend in 

June, 2014, behind the  

Onion Shed in Farmersville, 

east of McKinney. She 

proudly introduced herself 

as The Chaparral Trail, but I knew she was the trail-

head of the 130 mile-long Northeast Texas Trail. Her 

neatly manicured path glimmered in the 

morning sun. Come, walk on me. Bidding 

goodbye to my husband and friends, I 

hoisted my backpack and took my 5irst 

steps. Soon I was enveloped by a canopy 

of trees with birds darting back and forth, 

a gentle wind calming my nerves. Will my 

new friend be kind? I’m in her hands now.  

Her pavement gave way to crushed gravel, 

then ruts partially 5illed with gravel—remnants of her 

past as ballast for a railroad track that stretched from 

Farmersville to New Boston, 

just west of Texarkana. Back 

then, stream engines rumbled 

over her, stopping every 5ive to 

seven miles for water and loads 

of cotton. Nineteen small towns 

popped up along her backbone 

and still exist today, offering 

hikers water, snacks, ice cream, 

or maybe a place to sleep. Over 

the days it took to hike 97 miles, I passed 5lowers  

galore, grasses taller than I was, jungle-like vines as 

well as thousands of grasshoppers, parting like a sea 

before me. My friend’s beauty brought tears to my 

eyes, but I didn’t take time to “smell the roses.” How 

many miles to the next town?  

Once I bid goodbye to my friend, I settled into the  

routines of city life, including my 2015 BPTMN class. 

Soon I noticed even a 

simple walk through 

my neighborhood 

was slowed down as 

I identi5ied and  

appreciated the 5lora 

and fauna. Is this 

what it means to be a 

naturalist? Time to put this to the test.  

Just like an old friend, the Chaparral Trail  

welcomes me in, only this time she reveals a  

different side. Was that a Dark-eyed Junco? Robin? 

Red-tailed hawk? Turkey vulture or black vulture? 

Hairy woodpecker or downy 

woodpecker? Oh no, LBB’s! 

Eastern fox squirrel? Little Blue 

Stem? Indian grass? Big Blue 

Stem? Side Oats Gramma or 

Eastern Gamma Grass? Red 

Oak?  Eastern Red Cedar? Juni-

per? Sycamore? Grapevine? Poi-

son Ivy or Virginia Creeper? 

What is that beetle? Scat – coy-

ote? Seed pods of Illinois Bundle Flower? Honey-

Locust? Maximillion Sun5lowers? Sulfur butter-

5lies? She’s 

laughing  

because I’ve 

only walked 

four miles in 

all this time, 

but she also 

knows I’m  

seeing her 

with new eyes. The eyes of a naturalist.  

I hope you will come meet my friend, the North-

east Texas Trail. Come as a hiker, biker or on a 

horse—ready to conquer what will be the longest 

trail in Texas and the fourth longest trail in the 

U.S. upon completion. Or, come for a day hike, and 

take time to see her with your naturalist eyes. For 

more information, visit: 

http://northeasttexastrail.org.  
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 Test Your Bee Winter IQ by	Patti	Tuck	

Taking	care	of	bees	in	summer	is	a	well-traveled	road,	

but	taking	care	of	bees	in	winter	is	the	less	traveled	

road.		Have	you	prepared	your	garden	to	take	care	of																																																																																																				

bees	during	the	coldest	part	of	winter?	December,		

January	and	February	weather	will	take	its	toll	on	

plants	and	animals,	but	there	are	some	things	that	you	

can	do	to	help	out	the	bees	in	your	garden	survive	the	

harshest	months	of	the	year.		Their	needs	are	as		

varied	as	the	bees	themselves.	

	

Honeybees 

Toward	the	end	of	summer	the	‘summer’	bee	dies	off	

and	the	‘winter’	bee	evolves.	The	winter	bee	is	differ-

ent	from	the	summer	bee	in	its	appearance,	its	life	

span	and	its	blood	pro5ile.		Its	sole	purpose	is	to	get	

the	colony	through	to	spring.	The	winter	bees	head	

inside	the	hive	as	temperature	drop	into	the	50’s.		The	

5irst	order	of	business	is	to	drive	the	drones	out	from	

the	hive	leaving	them	to	starve.		This	helps	preserve	

the	honey	needed	for	winter	energy.		

	

The	winter	bees	form	a	

cluster	surrounding	the	

queen	and	begin	to	

shiver		and	5lutter	their																																																																										

wings.		This	shivering	

will	keep	the	queen	

warm.		The	tempera-

tures		range	from	46																																																																																											

at	the	exterior	of	the	cluster	to	80	degrees	at		the																																																																													

center	of	the	cluster.		If	the	temperature	drops	more,	

the	cluster	gets	tighter.		In	order	to	maintain	this		

constant	shiver,	the	bees	can	consume	up	to	30	

pounds	of	stored	honey.		On	warmer	days	the	bees	

will	leave	the	cluster	brie5ly	to	eliminate	body	wastes	

outside	of	the	hive.	Keep	5lowering	plants	in	your		

gardens	until	November	or	December	to	help	bees	

build	up	a	stockpile	of	honey.	

	

Bumblebees 

Unlike	honey	bees,	bumblebees	will	hibernate	

through	the	winter.		The	

last	of	the	summer	colony	

will	produce	several	

queens.		The	queens	will	

mate	and	5ind	a	nest	to	

stay	in	through	the	winter	

and	into	the	spring.	Hiber-

nation	sights	will	vary	for	

bumblebees.		Using	both	

sight	and	smell,	they	will	search	out	shaded	corners,	

under	outdoor	structures	or	old	wood	piles.	A	well	

established	nest	may	contain	up	to	400	bees,	much	

smaller	than	the	honeybee	cluster	hive.		If	you	are		

interested	in	creating	a	bumblebee	nest		

Hartley	Botanic	has	created	a	guide	to	making		

bumblebee	nests	in	your	garden:		

http://bumblebeeconservation.org/images/uploads/

Making_a_bumblebee_nest.pdf	

	

On	rare	occasions,	bumblebees	can	be	found	outside	

in	winter.		A	mix	of	sugar	and	water	can	be	put	out	to	

feed	these	bees.	This	site	has	information	on	how	to	

do	this:	http://bumblebeeconservation.org/news/

anthonys-blog/winter-active-bumblebees	

	

Native bees 

The	best	strategy	is	to	have	some	plants	blooming	at	

all	possible	times	so	that	it	is	not	a	feast	or	famine		

situation	for	the	bees.	Even	in	winter	bees	are		

attracted	to	blooms	of	the	non-native	Rosemary

(Rosemarinus	of�icinalis).		

	

Native	plants	blooming	in	

the	early	spring		

include	Mahonia	trifoliolat

(Agarita)	and	Cercis	cana-

densis	var.	texensis	will	

provide	food	for	your	na-

tive	bees.	

	

Leave	dead	wood	and	brush	piles	in	the	garden	area	

as	well	as	bare	land	that	hasn’t	been	tilled	to	provide	

shelter	for	brush	and	ground	nesting	native	bees.	

	

Many	of	the	Texas	native	bees	are	ground	nesters	

building	their	nests	in	bare,	dry	sunny	areas	not		

subject	to	5looding.		Native	bees	may	nest	singularly	or	

in	towns	depending	on	the	amount	of	suitable	space	

that	is	available	for	their	nests.			The	mothers	will	die	

at	the	end	of	the	season,	and	her	offspring	will	emerge	

in	the	spring.		

	

Some	bees	will	nest	in	dead	logs	instead	of	the	ground.			

They	will	make	nests	under	lose	peeling	bark.		Others	

will	nest	in	hollow	twigs	or	holes	that	have	been	dug	

out	in	trees	by	other	organisms.		Still	others	are	

known	to	nest	in	clumps	of	grass	or	in	the	hollow	

canes	of	plants	if	they	are	allowed	to	stand	through	

winter	and	early	spring.	
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The kissing bug, triatomines, is represented by more than 130 species worldwide.  

There are six species in Texas.  All these species are haematophagous, or feed on 

warm-blooded vertebrates.  The most dangerous situation in Texas is that our pet 

dogs become unknowing victims.  Not all species carry the Chagas Protozoa but some 

in Texas do.  The worse possibility is our dogs can become infected and infect our  

children and us unknowingly.  So where are they from and when did the western 

world become aware of these kissing bugs? 

Charles Darwin was the 5irst to identify them and his recorded 5indings are in his The	

Voyage	of	the	Beagle, published in 1839.  He notes they crawl all over the body, 5ind a 

very warm spot and inject their snout.  They start as a very 5lat beetle but they  

become round and full with the blood of their host.  They seek out the warm nests of 

vertebrates or dark corners in a house or garage or pet houses. 

The kissing bugs that don’t carry the protozoa Trypanosoma	crusi	bite causes a highly 

allergic reaction to the host which can lead to serious deep tissue infections.  This  

protozoan causes the Chagas disease named after it’s discover, Carlos Chagas, a pathologist in Brazil in 1906.  So 

how serious is this disease? 

After the bite, there are short-term symptoms like a high fever and a swollen, painful site of the bite.  Oddly,  

researchers have documented that the insect seeks out the area around the eye on humans.  Death rarely  

occurs in the acute phase.  Studies indicate between 60-80% of infected humans don’t progress to the chronic 

phase.  But, the 10-20% that do develop over several years show signi5icant GI, nervous system and heart-related 

damage. 

A microscope looking at blood samples from diseased hosts diagnoses the illness.  A positive 

5inding is the protozoa T. cruzi in the victims’ blood stream.  This disease can be spread from 

an infected host via blood transfusions, organ transplants and breast milk and through the 

placenta.  This last avenue of infection accounts for 13 % of stillborn baby deaths in Brazil.  

The CDC reports that multiple species of the kissing bug are present in 28 of the southern 

states in the U.S.  And they are found as far north as Pennsylvania. 

Beware the Triatominae (Conenose, kissing bug, assassin bug or triatomines) 

  by Gary Howerton 

Triatoninae, commonly 

known as the kissing bug 

If	you	would	like	to	read	more	about	bees,	here	are	the	works	cited	by	Patti	Tuck	in	her	article,	“Test	Your	Bee	

Winter	IQ.”	

	

1. "The Bumblebee Life Cycle." Bumblebee	Conservation	Trust. The Redwing Trust, May 2012. Web. 21 Jan. 

2016. 

2. Moisset, Beatriz. "Pollinators and the Garden in Winter." Native	Plants	and	Wildlife	Gardens. Native Plants 

and Wildlife Gardens, 07 Nov. 2011. Web. 21 Jan. 2016. 

3. Needham, Albert W. "Honey Bees In The Winter." Honey	Bees	In	The	Winter. Bees OnLine, 15 Aug. 2015. 

Web. 21 Jan. 2016. 

4. Squire, Charlotte. Marcia	Bees-in-Winter. Digital image. Happyzine. N.p., 29 Apr. 2010. Web. 21 Jan. 2016. 

5. Thompson, Guy. "Ask Mr Smarty Plants." Lady	Bird	Johnson	Wild�lower	Center. Lady Bird Johnson Wild-

5lower Center, 2016. Web. 21 Jan. 2016. 

6. "What Do Bees Do in Winter?" What	Do	Bees	Do	in	Winter? Wonderopolis: Wonderopolis Is Brought to 

Life by the National Center for Families Learning.", 2015. Web. 21 Jan. 2016. 

7. "What to Do If You Find a Bumblebee in the Winter or in Bad Weather." Bumblebee	Conservation	Trust. 

The Redwing Trust, May 2012. Web. 21 Jan. 2016. 

8. "The Winter Cluster of Honey Bees." The	Winter	Cluster	of	Honey	Bees. West Mt. Apiary, n.d. Web. 21 Jan. 

2016. 
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What	began	in	

1891	as	the	Farrell	

family	homestead	

and	remained	the	

home	of	Ammie	

Farrell	Wilson	from	

1928	-	1972	contin-

ues	to	be	a	site	for	

historical	education	

and	recreation	in	Plano.		Heritage	Farmstead,	which	contains	

the	property	listed	in	the	National	Register	for	Historic	Places,	

has	its	unique	attributes,	though.		"It's	an	interesting	juxtaposi-

tion	between	what	a	typical	farmstead	looked	like	and	a	little	

slice	of	what	it	arose	from,"	according	to	Jeff	Holba,	a	registered	

landscape	architect	and	member	of	the	Blackland	Prairie	Texas	

Master	Naturalist	(BPTMN)	class	of	2013.		

He	envisions	a	history	within	a	history.	He	has	been	a	chapter	

meeting	speaker,	addressing	his	love	of	nature	and	for	the		

mission	of	master	naturalists.	

Holba,	along	with	Jim	Binnings	and	Deborah	Canterbury,	both	

in	the	BPTMN	class	of	2014,	is	working	with	volunteers	to	

maintain	and	build	upon	that	"little	slice"	of	the	Blackland		

Prairie.		"We	have	short-	and	long-term	goals,"	said	Canterbury,	

current	BPTMN	president.		As	naturalists,	"our	long-term	goal	is	

to	provide	an	educational	area	of	what	once	was	exclusive	to	

this	eco-region	and	also	a	demonstration	area	of	what	could	be	

at	anyone’s	home	with	a	variety	of	native	Texas	plantings.”			

“The	short	-term	goal	is	to	maintain	existing	plots,	move		

forward	with	Jeff’s	plans	and	prepare	an	additional	area	for	

[native]	grasses	and	a	variety	of	forbs,"	she	said.			

The	existing	plots	are	located	on	the	far	southern	border	of	the	

property	just	east	of	the	school	house	and	south	of	the	large	

barn.		This	demonstration	garden	currently	contains	plants	that	

are	native	to	Texas,	but	not	necessarily	to	the	Blackland	

Prairie,	according	to	Holba.		He	would	like	to	see	more	

native	plants	and	active	bee	boxes,	along	with	plant	

masses	that	could	serve	as	a	larval	food	source	for		

butter5lies.		He	also	hopes	to	make	the	area	more	acces-

sible	to	those	with	disabilities	and	limited	mobility.	

Long-term	goals	of	developing	the	riparian	area	and	the	

creek	are	also	in	the	works.	

Binnings,	a	CPA	and	veteran	gardener,	agrees.		"When	

we	have	native	plants,	then	come	the	insects,"	he	said.		

"Then	the	toads	and	lizards	come."	He	added	that	the	

possibilities	to	expand	the	educational	outreach	of	the	

Farmstead	as	well	as	for	the	chapter	are	limitless	and	

exciting.	Holba	can	attest	to	that.		"Since	the	garden	was	

planted,	we	have	seen	an	increase	in	the	amount	of	

wildlife	that	comes	into	

the	Farmstead,"	he	said,	

adding	that	he	recently	

saw	a	Texas	spiny	liz-

ard	among	the	plants.		

On	occasion,	a	fox	that	

has	taken	up	residence		

beneath	the	house	to	

the	north	of	the	BPTMN

-maintained	garden	is	spotted	along	with	scat		

from	coyotes.	

Immediate	plans	include:	begin	in	February	cleaning	up	

the	area,	add	some	seeds	from	chapter	donors,	share	

the	vision	as	imagined	by	the	Farmstead	and	the		

chapter	and	make	those	initial	changes	outlined	in	the		

master	plan.	As	planning	continues	with	the	vision	of	

the	Farmstead,	expansion	and	planting	in	the	upcoming	

summer,	fall	and	winter	is	possible.	

Take a Look at Blackland Prairie Heritage at the Plano Farmstead 

Are	you	interested	in	pitching	in	on	this	Heritage	Farmstead	project?		Here	are	some	ways	you	can	help	and	earn	

volunteer	hours,	too.		Contact	Cathy	Westmoreland	at	outreach@bptmn.org	or	Jeff	Holba	at	jholba3637@gmail.com.		

1.	Gather	seeds.		If	you	have	a	bumper	crop	of	seeds:	(native	to	the	Blackland	Prairie)	plan	now	to	gather	seeds	to	save	for	

planting	in	the	future.		This	helps	maintain	control	that	is	lacking	when	you	buy	a	seed	mix.	Also,	if	you	would	like	to	be	a	

mini-nursery	and	start	some	plants	for	fall	planting	that	would	be	great.	We	will	post	a	list	of	what	we	would	like	to	have	as	

the	gardens	grow	and	develop.	

2.	Reach	out	to	possible	commercial	sponsors/donors.		Volunteers	who	love	to	talk	on	the	phone	and	aren't	afraid	to	

ask,	"What	can	you	give	us?	

	3.	Come	work	in	the	garden.		Put	in	a	couple	of	hours	and	make	a	major	difference.	We	have	a	crew	that	signed	up	last	

year	to	shepherd	the	work	along,	and	we	are	looking	forward	to	seeing	them.	A	work	day	will	be	planned	for	February	and	

the	hose	dragging	has	been	signi5icantly	reduced	from	last	year!	
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Tony	Manasseri	and	his	wife,	Mary	Ann	Lynch,	are	

both	retired	and	live	in	McKinney	where	they	live	a	

life	somewhat	like	homesteaders,	growing	their	own	

fruit,	vegetables	and	various	sources	of	protein.	

Tony	met	a	new	member	from	another	master		

naturalist	organization	back	in	2006	and	was	asked	to	

help	out	with	the	establishment	and	planting	of	pond	

plants	at	Terra	Verde	golf	course	near	Arlington.		He	

liked	the	people	and	the	mission	

of	the	organization	and	decided	

to	look	into	joining.		Fortunately,	

the	BPTMN	chapter	has	just	

formed,	and	he	was	able	to	get	

into	the	class	of	2007.		“Back	

then	our	classes	met	at	the	Allen	

5ire	department,	but	the	instruc-

tors	were	just	as	excellent	as	our	

current	ones.”	

Tony	developed	new	and	contin-

ued	friendships	with	folks	like	Sally	Evans,	Ed	Ellerbe,	

Leroy	Williamson,	Donna	Cole,	Fran	Wood5in,	Dave	

Powell	and	many,	many	more.		Friendships	are	a	big	

part	of	the	enjoyment	of	being	in	the	BPTMN	organi-

zation.	

He	5irst	started	volunteering	as	a	trail	guide	at	the	

Heard	and	still	does	most	of	his	volunteer	work	there.		

One	of	the	most	successful	fundraisers	at	the	Heard	is	

the	native	plant	sale	held	each	spring.		Tony	partici-

pates	on	the	planning	committee	and	spends	a		

considerable	amount	of	time	setting	up	the	plant	sale	

and	helping	customers	with	their	purchases.		“It	is	

very	rewarding	to	know	that	you	are	helping	to		

convert	people’s	landscapes	to	natives	which		

provides	so	much	bene5it	to	pollinators,	water	savings	

and	the	environment	overall.”			

Tony	also	works	with	our	sponsor,	Texas	Agri-life,	

helping	to	facilitate	many	of	the	programs	offered	to	

large	landowners	as	well	as	residential	citizens.		

Longtime	friend	Dave	Powell	took	the	lead	on	a	huge	

project	in	Wylie	helping	the	city	to	restore	a	vacant	

piece	of	land	to	native	prairie	grasses.		Tony	has		

enjoyed	working	with	Dave	on		

this	project.	

Many	of	us	5irst	met	Tony	and	his	

wife	on	the	new	member	5ield	trip	to	

their	farm.		“This	was	always	an	en-

joyable	experience	for	us	and	hope-

fully	for	the	new	class	members,”	he	

says.		You	may	also	remember	him	

being	present	at	all	the	new	class	

meetings	as	a	member	of	the		

Educational	Committee.	

Tony’s	advice	to	people	seeking	input	on	volunteering	

is	to	“dip	your	toe”	into	several	things	before	making	

any	kind	of	major	commitment	to	any	one.				“Spend	a	

morning	volunteering	at	the	Heard,	grab	a	hammer	

and	a	drill	and	work	with	the	Raptor	Center	construc-

tion	crew,	or	slow	down	and	trim	a	few	native	plants	

at	the	Plano	Heritage	Farmstead	Museum.”			

	

There	is	a	list	of	all	the	volunteer	opportunities	on	the	

BPTMN	website.	Don’t	be	afraid	to	take	Tony’s	advice	

and	try	as	many	as	you	like.	

BPTMN Volunteers - Tony Manasseri   by Nancy Hoke 

 

Dave	Powell	won	1st	prize	at	the	master	natural-

ist	annual	meeting	for	a	cross	stitch	project	he	

worked	on	for	three	years.		

Betts	Barraclough,	Mary	Gazioglu	and	Mittie	McDonald		

put	in	native	plants	on	the	grounds	of	Children’s	Health	

Hospital	Plano	as	part	of	a	multi-stage	project.	
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Advanced Training Offerings  

 

Don't you love the sound of birds chirping? It's beautiful, calming and interesting to hear the calls of so many 

fascinating birds this time of year. However, we do have a bird here in the Backland Prairie, that is an imposter. 

It is not a native bird by any means. This bird, this little "demon," has invaded parts of Texas and eliminated 

other species to get what it wants. This beastie is the English Sparrow. 

The house sparrow originated in the Middle East and spread to most of Eurasia and parts of North Africa. It has 

reached most of the world, chie5ly due to deliberate introductions, but also through natural and shipborne dis-

persal. That means that these little stinkers were brought here ON PURPOSE! The extent of its range makes it 

the most widely distributed wild bird on the planet. So what is so bad about a little sparrow you ask?  

 

The English Sparrow (or House Sparrow) is aggressive, territorial and takes away nests from native Texan 

birds. This sparrow goes into built nest boxes and builds a nest on top of existing ones, suffocating eggs and 

chicks in the process. Then, the horrible little brat... I mean sparrow... chases away returning mothers from the 

nest, since she's too lazy to 5ind a new nest box. 

 

How do you solve this problem? WITH GUNS? No! To keep birds from nesting in your house, put some screens 

up and keep them sealed. If you don't like the sparrows eating from your feeder, don't put out cracked corn, 

millet or wheat. Other birds like black sun5lower seeds, but sparrows do not. Sparrows don't have really any 

predators here, so they aren't afraid of humans. In fact, we are the perfect lunch boxes for sparrows. if you 

would like them away from your home, build nest boxes FAR away. (They're too lazy to 5ly all the way to your 

house for food.) 

 

Now you can enjoy the birds singing without the pounding fear in your heart that a ninja is at your bird feeder 

eating your seed and taking your nest boxes. We can now deal with House Sparrows humanely (even if they 

are lousy as heck). 

 

 

 

 

 
Meet in the lobby of the new building by the circle 

parking lot off Los Rios at Oak Point Park and  

Nature Preserve in Plano.  

 

2-10-2016--10	a.m. 

3-09-2016--10	a.m. 

4-13-2016--10	a.m. 

5-11-2016--8:30	a.m. 

English Sparrow Steals Home 
by Amri Carrasco, junior naturalist 

Oak	Point	Plant	Walks	with	Carol	Clark																					

(all	now	free!) 

Green Fire Movie  

The Education Committee will 

host a showing of Green	Fire:	

Aldo	Leopold	and	a	Land	Ethic	

for	Our	Time	for	the 2016 train-

ing class and BPTMN members 

on Saturday,	February	6,	2016	from 10 a.m.

-12 p.m. at the Heard SRC. Come and learn 

about Aldo Leopold who is considered by 

many to be the most in5luential conservation-

ist of the 20th century. This 5ilm challenges 

us to explore how we use the land and our 

impact on all that shares the land with us. 

Aldo	Leopold	
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Greetings	master	naturalists!	Here	are	some	upcoming	Out-

ings	and	Opportunities	for	you	to	enjoy.	Remember	to	call	

ahead	to	con�irm	details,	and	be	sure	to	dress	for	our	crazy	

Texas	weather.	

Blackland	Prairie	Raptor	Center 
Brockdale Park at Lake Lavon in Lucas (1625 Brockdale 

Park Rd.) 

First Saturday Events: Meet raptors at 11am, Birds of Prey 

program 1pm, take a guided hike- led by a Texas Master 

Naturalist, and more! Small fee applies. February 6, 10am-

3pm 

 

John	Bunker	Sands	Wetland	www.wetlandcenter.com	

655 Martin Lane in Seagoville 

First Saturdays. Walk and Talk Bird Walks 
Third Saturdays., 10am. Bunker's Pond Trail Walk 

"The Art of Beekeeping" 9am-12:30pm, The following Sat-
urdays- February 6, February 20, March 19, April 16, May 
7. Call Christi Baughman 972-822-4262 

 
"Free Food... Wild Edibles" taught by Wetland Steward, 
Bob Richie. Call 972-474-9100 to register. $10 (or $5 for 
members). 

 
City	of	Allen 

"Sustainable Landscape Series: Healthy Lawns with Less 
Resources" February 6, 9-10:30am 

Allen City Hall, Council Chambers. Free. 214-509-
4553 or wnahas@cityofallen.org 

"Ribbon Cutting and Art Dedication of the Cottonwood 
Creek Trail Bridge" February 13, 9am. 

1790 N Central Expy, near Rudy's Country Store and BBQ 

The Cottonwood Creek Trail Bridge will connect the East 
and West Allen trail systems. The bridge features artwork 
by Texas artists Bill Fitzgibbons and George Schroeder. 

"Earthfest Allen" April 2, 10am-2pm 

Dayspring Nature Preserve, 622 Rainforest Lane. 214-509-
5551 

Enjoy interactive exhibits, live music, walk the eco-lab trail 
and more! 

 
LLELA	(Lewisville	Lake	Environmental	Learning	Area)

201 E. Jones Street, Lewisville. 972-219-3550 Mon-Fri, 972
-219-7980 weekends. Standard gate fee is $5. Events fees 
may vary. 

"Stars on the Prairie"  Registration is required. After hours 
event, may include a night hike. Bring a blanket or a chair. 

Contact erintaylor@cityo5lewisville.com for more info. 

Saturday, February 6. 6:15-8:15pm. 
Friday, March 18. 7:45-9:45pm. 
Friday, April 8. 8:15-10:15pm. 

 
Bird Walks: 

Saturday, February 13. 7:30-10:30am. 
Saturday, March 12. 7:30-10:30am. 
Saturday, April 9. 7:30-10:30am. 

 
Night Hike: 

Saturday February 27. 6:15-8:15pm. 
Friday March 25. 7:30-9:30pm. 
Saturday April30. 8-10pm. 

 
City	of	Plano 

Rain Barrel and Compost Bin Sale. Purchase 
through rainbarrelprogram.org/plano 

50-gallon rain barrel- $67 or purchase two for $130 

65-gallon compost bin- $67 

Purchases may be made through March 22, 2016. 

Pick-up will be Saturday April 2, 9-11am at the City of Plano 
Parkway Service Center. 4120 West Plano Pkwy. 

Sustainability Series, Free classes. Davis Library, 7501-B 
Independence Pkwy. 972-769-4130 

"Rainwater Harvesting" Thursday, February 11. 7-8pm. 

"Solar Power" Thursday, March 31. 7-8pm 

"Square Foot Gardening" Thursday, April 7. 7-8pm 

 
Orientation for New Sustainability Volunteers. Thursday, 
March 3. 6:30-7:30pm. 972-769-4313 

Environmental Education Center. 4116 W. Plano Pkwy 

 
Texas	A&M	AgriLife Residential boundaries may apply to 
courses at AgriLife. 

17360 Coit Road, Dallas. Texas A&M AgriLife Research and 
Extension Center, Building E Auditorium. 972-231-5362 

 
"Lawn Care" Saturday, February 20. 9am-noon. Free. 
"Water Ef5icient Landscape" Saturday April 2. 9am-noon. 
Free. 
 
Lake	Lavon, 3375 Skyview Drive, Wylie. 

Become a volunteer! Contact Steve Perrin. 972-442-3141 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Volunteers in the past have 

 Spring Outings and Opportunities by Mandy Carrasco 
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Master Gardener’s Show  

Myers Park, McKinney 

March	19-20	 

There are vendor booths, 
demonstrations, speakers, tours 
of the gardens and more. For more information see: 

http://ccmgatx.org/thegardenshow.aspx 

planted trees and wetland plants to help reduce shoreline 

erosion, or provide shade in recreation areas, installed bat 

and wood duck boxes, and helped with the development of 

park maps. Call to see what opportunities await you! 

 

Heard	Natural	Science	Museum	and	Wildlife	Sanctuary 

One Nature Place, McKinney. 972-562-5566 

 

Second Saturday Bird Walks, 8-9am on February 13, March 

12 and April 9 

 

Heard Plant Sale, April 15-17. 

Volunteers from the Native Plant Society of Texas and some 

of our own Texas Master Naturalists will be on hand to help 

you select your new plants. Choose from a wide variety of 

plants that have been hand selected to thrive in North  

Central Texas gardens. 

Friday, April 15. 4-7pm Pre-sale for Heard members only. 

Memberships will be available for purchase during the sale. 

Saturday, April 16. 9am-5pm Open to Public. 

Sunday, April 17. 1-5pm Open to Public. 

 

Earth	Day	Dallas	earthdaytx.org,	Fair Park, Dallas 

"Using Less and Recycling the Rest," an informative talk 

about how you can take on a low-waste lifestyle. February 

18, 6:30-8:30pm. 

Sons of Hermann Hall, 3414 Elm Street, Dallas. 

Earth Day Dallas Festival 

April 22-24, 10am-6pm. Free Admission. 

Includes exhibits, green speakers, live music, and family ac-

tivities. The 2016 festival will feature booths from Omni-

Globe, Science on a Sphere, the Tiny House movement, Tree 

Climbers International and more! 

 

City	of	Denton	 

Denton Redbud Festival, Saturday April 23 

Denton's of5icial Arbor Day Celebration features vendors, a 

plant sale, family-friendly activities and live music. 

Denton Civic Center, 321 East McKinney Street, Denton.  

940-349-8737 

 

Lessons from Outdoor Learning   
                               a poem by Sally Evans 

 

“Aha,” said the leader.  “What have you found?” 

A tiny strange bug crawling on the ground, 

Something white and fuzzy surrounding a twig, 

Something green, something black, something small, 

something big! 

The children explore and ask many questions 

As they learn about nature in their outdoor lessons. 

The leader has asked them to use all their senses; 

Today they were scientists with compasses or 

lenses. 

No ‘yucks’ or shrieks would she allow; 

Only ‘aha’, ‘neat!’, ‘look’ and an occasional ‘WOW’! 

Today they would learn about streams and lakes, 

About forbs and trees, and the time that it takes 

For soil to form; and what is erosion! 

They will study the plants and learn which are  

poison. 

They may see a rabbit or touch a snake’s skin. 

They might see a beehive as bees go out and in. 

This is a classroom in the out-of-doors; 

No walls, no computers, no carpeted 5loors; 

Just looking at natural ‘stuff’, surrounded by air; 

Learning to understand, learning to care  

About our ‘wild things’ and why they are here; 

Why we ‘naturalists’ hold them so dear. 

I am a student of the plants and the trees, 

Of the sun and the moon and the morning breeze; 

I want to share sounds of the birds in the wild  

With all of you, be you adult or child. 

My bones grow weary; I can’t ‘walk the walk’; 

But I am still learning and I can ‘talk the talk’. 

Be you man or woman, big or small; 

Enjoy the seasons of winter through fall; 

Savor dark clouds and the skies of blue;  

Watch bugs and birds, animals too. 

Our natural world is an amazing place 

Tucked into a galaxy of eternal space. 

Savor it, save it, keep it sublime 

So that others may share it through all time. 

 Spring Outings and Opportunities (contd.) 
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Upcoming BPTMN Meetings 

2nd Tuesday, 7 p.m. 

February	9	-	Chapter	Members	to	train:	Hands	

On:	Seed	Balls,	Mason	Bee	Houses	and	more.	

Learn	and	do	night	of	fun.	

 
March	8	-	Chapter	Members:	Where	I	Volun-

teer	and	What	I	Do	There	

 
April	12	-	Amethyst	Roney:	Texas	Snake						

Myths	Debunked 
 
Information concerning dues for 2016 are 
at: 
     http://bptmn.org/info/dues/ 
 
Refer	questions	to:	treasurer@bptmn.org 

2016	Class	Has	Room	for	More	Students	

The	2016	BPTMN	training	class	has	room	for	15	

more	naturalists	in	training.	This	year's	class	offer-

ing	features	four	new	speakers	and	several	new	

topics	as	well	as	a	new	and	greatly	improved	manu-

al.	Please	help	spread	the	word	that	we	still	have	

openings	and	have	extended	the	deadline	for	appli-

cations.	Classes	will	meet	every	Wednesday	evening	

from	6-9pm	beginning	2/10/16	-	5/4/2016.	Inter-

ested	folks	should	check	out	our	website	bptmn.org,	

and	click	on	the	green	stripe	link	for	2016	class	info.	

Speci5ic	questions	can	be	sent	to		

education@bptmn.org  

                      Websites of Interest… 

 

All	About	Birds:		

	https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/features/

birdanatomy/		 
Blackland	Prairie	Texas	Master	Naturalist	Calen-

dar	http://bptmn.org/calendar/	

Cornell	Lab	of	Ornithology	–		

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/Page.aspx?pid=1478	

Earthkind	Landscaping		

http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/earthkind/	

Green	Source	DFW			

http://www.greensourcedfw.org/	

Insects	in	the	City	-	http://citybugs.tamu.edu/	

Ladybird	Johnson	Wildlife	Center		

https://www.wild5lower.org/	

Prairie	Partner	Update	past	issues		

http://bptmn.org/_BOARD_FTP/newsletter/	

Texas	Aggi	Horticulture		

http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/	

Texas	Parks	&	Wildlife	Updates		

https://tpwd.texas.gov/	

Texas	Smartscape	http://www.txsmartscape.com/	

Texas	Superstar	Plants		http://

www.texassuperstar.com/plants/	

Texas	Tree	Planting		

http://texastreeplanting.tamu.edu/	

	

	

	

Prairie	Partner	Update	is	published		

quarterly	by	Blackland	Prairie	Texas		

Master	Naturalists.	

	

Editor:	Mary	Gazioglu		

email	newsletter@bptmn.org.	

Past	issues	can	be	found	on	our	website	at:	

http://bptmn.org/_BOARD_FTP/

newsletter/	

Other	BPTMN	communications	are	at:	

Smugmug	-	http://bptmn.smugmug.com/

Facebook	-	https://www.facebook.com/

bptmn	

The	Mission	of	the	Texas	Master	Naturalist	

program	is	to	develop	a	corps	of	well-

informed	volunteers	to	provide	education,	

outreach	and	service	dedicated	to	the		

beneFicial	management	of	natural		

resources	and	natural	areas	within	their	

communities	for	the	State	of	Texas.	

The	Texas	Master	Naturalist	program	is	a	

partnership	between	the	Texas	AgriLife	Ex-

tension	Service,	Texas	Parks	&	Wildlife	and	

other	local	partners.	
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 Volunteering 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Blackland Prairie Raptor Center  
Brockdale Park, Lucas, 469-964-9696  
(www.bpraptorcenter.org )  
Contact Erich Neupert  
erich.neupert@bpraptorcenter.org, or Dick Zartler, zartler@verizon.net  

Collin County Adventure Camp  
https://www.ymcadallas.org/locations/collin_county_adventure_camp/ 

1180 W. Houston, Anna,  972-832-4791 
(www.collincountyadventurecamp.org) 
Contact Ron Bamberg, rbamberg@gmail.com, 
 
Connemara Meadow  
300 Tatum (near Alma & Bethany), Allen, 214-534-1900, (Connemaraconservancy.org) 
Contact Bob Mione, meadowmanager@connemaraconservancy.org 
 
Heard Museum and Wildlife Sanctuary   
1 Nature Place, McKinney, 832-332-9099,  
(www.Heardmuseum.org)  
Contact Wes Morrow, Wesmorrow39@yahoo.com, and Dave Powell, powell1217@yahoo.com. 

Junior Master Naturalists  
Contact: Mandy Carrasco or Judy Rowe  
Meets every Wednesday during the school year, from 3:30-5 p.m. at Wilson Middle School,  
Plano 
The class is for 6th-8th graders.  
  
Lewisville Lake Environmental Learning Area (LLELA) 201 E. Jones, Street, Lewisville, TX 
 www.ias.unt.edu/llela 
Contact Education Coordinator Lisa Cole at lisacole@unt.edu or Mike Petrick at 
mike.petrick@verizon.net 
 

Plano Environmental Education Center  
4116 West Plano Parkway, Plano, TX  
Contact Heather Harrington, heatherha@plano.gov  or 972-769-4313 
To volunteer, create a volunteer profile online then sign up at eeoc@plano.gov for volunteer 
activities.  
 

These are just a few groups where you can earn volunteer 

hours. More approved activities for volunteering  and  

advanced training can be found at  

http://bptmn.org/info/project-opportunities/.  

Send your questions about volunteering to Melanie Schu-

chart at VHAT@bptmn.org.   


